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The Agricultural Instruction Act

^IrTJZ^, '?' *' "»«"""• M«lta B.,r,ll WWnollM of the rollowint tmenei Rtwlmlon .•-

.. J'"*"'.'!"'-
"»""» •>P«ll«nl to provld. (tat..urn

.
"•^"r 'T!i"'T-°°"

•* •»»™»rW«l „d p.id M
of th.Coniolld.ted Berenue Fmd of Cui.d. dnrlnf the
period of ten re.rs. I>e(innln( with the ;ew eadinMuch SIsl. WM. for the porpoM of .ldin| uid »lnii.
tint the F.nnlni lndn.try by inslrretlon in AiriciUtnr..
Indudim the worli c»ried on bjr Veterinwy Coile«e.."

.J^, '""^ ^o*
"" "^""""l" »•• ^rt«l »dW^l«.«d Mr. Burrell thereupon hiotmI fw le.™ t.

Irtr«lu« HU No. 103 for the «rmtin« of .id f„ th.
J*»c«>«,.^<jr i^nltnrd ta.„.rt,„ta.h.„.rin.e..

n„wY''/'^?^u
""^ "«" ''°"°''«''le gentleman whonow lead, th.s House (Mr. Borden) suted to tl.e peopleCanada on August 14, 1911, that if he were plac^ ind^arge of the Government of the country he would provide

or thegranttngof hberal assistance to the provinces for

ZJIT"^^ '"PP''"™""*: »"<< extending the work of« cultural education, and for the improvement of agri-

^TL^\^'" ^^'"''
' "" ^^''"^ '^-™ to introd^e

pr^mf« *° ^
''™'"'" ^""^ ""P'"^ fulfilment of that

cultu^Tr '"''"!"""f
» ""^"^ for the assistance of agri-

ul ure last session, I pointed out that it was impossibleto ,nove wtsely in such a matter without first haZg athorough mvesttgation of the whole subject made by a c^m
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pctcnt man, and in appointing Dr. C. C. James for thi

purpose the Government I.lt tlicy were takmg the riKh

step in the direction of a constructive agricultural programme

Since 'lat time Dr. James, whose long experience in ai;n

cultui..l matters and whose wide acquaintance with the m. .

who in C:anada are solving agricultural problems pcculiarl

fitted him for the work, has freely and fully consulted wn\

the various provincial governments and with the men i

,

charge of the various agricultural institutions of the countr

His task has lieen to ascertain in what way the federal auth.i i

tics could Lest assist the provinccj in strengthening a. i

developing Canada's great basic industry. I have b. n

in constant touch with Dr. James during the past >v ;.

and 1 gladly here bear testimony to the valuable charai i r

of his services. It has been customary to follow inv, - i

gaa-ns such as this, or of other kinds, by elaborate rep..n.,

more or less valuable, which too often havc^ found a l.u'

resting place in the pigeon hole of a department—una. i I

upon, "unwept, u^honourcd and unsung." There is a honi. K

old proverb that "the proof of the pudding is in the eat.n.

and the result of the work which has been carried on i>l

of the careful thought given to the study of this whole quuM
;

n

will be found in the terms of the Bill which I have the ho.i. ur

to introduce to the House.

There has been in the Speech from the Throne a r. r-

ence to the form which such a measure should take, x .:

.

such assistance to agricultural education as would inv ;m'

continuity of action, and already there have come f •«:

from the principals of the leading Canadian univer- .,

from the 'heads of agricultural institutions, and from .n

holding office in various provincial governments, both I r ril

and Conservative, many expressions of sympathetic iii' -t

in and approval of the suggested line of action.

It is not necessary in this day and hour to defi r
:

ur

justify generous assistance to agriculture. We all rei' -
i«

the soundness of such a doctrine. To increase the f.i. rs

output; to improve the conditions of rural life; to «oll

the numbers of those who till the fields,—to do these H ngs,

I



TcZ!" '1' """^ »"™P""R "' « om, we arc ,l„i„K something

Two Pkoolbms

Two problems especially confront us to-day as thevconfront other nations: the evcr-increasing cost ;f iv

"

wuh us heavy burdens, and the increase of urban as a,
"''

u al pop,,,,,, J ,^^.^ ^^^^ .^ ^^^ _

- ...
than to provde the.r remedy. Kree tra.le linKlan.lnot less affl,ctcd in this respect than countries wi h protecfvc tariffs The two things are intimately a edCongestion ,n ct.es is both an economic and a social m™a .

ranks of the producers has its sequence in the adde,l c» tof hvng, ,„ the mcrease of squalor, hunger and cri„,e a ^-ma country to which thousands of immigrants cwa^m the concentrat,on«of large masses of the foreign Irnwho, when unass,milated and unrelate.! to our naii", "i
life, constitute both a political and social dilHcul.y.

In the United States prior to the civil war the urbanWulauon was twelve per cent. In 1900 it rose to 31
™

cent. In Canada we take a natural pride in our grea -,dgrowmg ernes, but we should be p<K,r citizen.: if we d d "n'^try to m,fgate and avert the attenH„„t evils which f'n"wundesuable expansion in this direction, ami it should 1«noted that m 1901 Canada's urban population was
'

7 ,

cent, and in 1911 it had risen to 45.,ri'er cent

•,„H ^k""!" T?'°" '' '° ' '^'^'e'y --elated (o the purposesand objects of the Bill, I ...all venture to give the tWthe facts and figures as they relate to Canada.

Total population

—

1901

1911

Increase, 34.13 per cent.

S

5,371,315

7,204,838

-**.



'Intern tWotiTn
Canada. Canada.

Toti^ population

—

1901

.

4,725.798 64.1,517

1911 5,403,941 1.740,897

Increase... 738.143 1,09.'),380

Percent 16. 170.

Urban population

—

1901 1.81.3,8.32 207 .aU7

1911 2.5'.W.228 B81.210

Incrcatc 785,390 473,249

Ptrcent 43.3 227.

Rural population

—

1901 2,911,966 437,550

1911 2,864,713 1,059,681

Decrease 47,253 622,131 Incr'ie

Percent 1.6 149.

• Ontario, Quebec, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and

Prince Edward Island.

t Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta, British Columbia,

etc.

It will be noted that the significant fact in these figures

is that in spite of the great increase in the rural population

of Western Canada there is still a much greater increase

in the urban population.

If this process goes on indefinitely where will it land

us ? Into what danger shall we be plunged ? Hunger and

want in big cities are tragic enough, but neither so tragic,

nor so pitiful as would be deserted fields and a barren country-

side. There can be no health in the cities without cor'e-

6



•ponding health in the countn. t , .

R"»-eir. word,. "Z ^"ZZ "" " '" ^""''^ «'
wi.h all .hey con.rolI.hT hi^h ZhTT' °' '"'"'"y
-"ill-might all di„ppear whhou, 1^'T" ""'' "'""''

cut away man from he fi^H.,!? <l'«PPearinK. but
in .i, month, there wil'lV-tltet 't^e'^'tr^u

"""" """

Creation of Rv^al C.vilhat.on.

of .Hf„a:.^T'j::;t:ir::;:?r,''-°.'''' '--^'-^ '-^ '-
'«s. »lve then- qu^ on' ofTe,?^ '" **"" ^''' ^'^ "^
will not he. denic^d tha Th,lr ll'""""'

"""" ' "
classe, i, a matt„ o prim

"
'nT,"';''

"' "'.P^-l-ti e
to the nation. But in rrard,fh •'"""'"' ™l»«""ce
cpuntry it i, not all:" t- ferment' oT""'""'

'"^ "' °-
that we should aim at, l,u Zie^hi^ ,

"""c condition,

of a rural civilization which wmT" """" "'^^"'"

happier life to tho« in ,*'"«'aTr"" =" '""" ""•*

fount of strength to the state ittl'f
'^ " " •""^'•' ""''

great work by frcelv anH „„ ? ' '""''' ^ "t'"

of agricultural educrtion' ffwTrr^o^.d .'^ '^ ^'""'

innovation, we answer that it U.K > .

^'" ""' " an
from them, and th^t , U „". '"'^PfP'"" » ">oney, drawn

methods of the mo,f „J followmg the best

no advance was m"de in
»^ ."" '.°""'""- Poetically

nation until 7he s™tm "f
""'"'^"''^ '" ""^ "^^^ German

knows the r^ult^
""" "' "" P™^'''"'' ''"<' "« world

7
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The Work in Great Britain.

As to Great Britain the House is aware of the marvelfous

work o( regeneration carried on in Ireland through the

Board ot Agriculture organiied in 1899. Sir Horace Plunkett

was its moving spirit. Instruction for the farmers and

co-operation were the means then adopted and still carried

on so successfully. In 1909 the British Pariiament set

aside £500,000 a year for five years to give further assistance

in England, Scotland and Ireland to agriculture, roads and

fisheries. With these funds the Development Commission

has been assisting agricultural colleges, encouraging many

lines of direct instrucUon and providing for agricultural

research.

Denmark is frequently referred to as the most pro-

gressive and most prosperous of purely agricultural

countries. After being shorn of her rich southern provinces

by Prussia, the Danish people determined to make a supreme

effort to regain their former position and they have done

so through two allied lines of work—co-operation and edu-

cation.

Belgium's Agricoltural Position.

In Belgium, depletion of soil and emigration of rural

population became so serious that the Government in 1885

decided to appoint agricultural supervisors or district agri-

cultural instructors. What has been the result ? Briefly

it may be summed up thus—increased values of farm lands,

remarkable improvement in crop production and a steadying

of the .-uril population. The Belgian Minister of Agri-

culture reports that since 1885:

Bushels.

Wheat has increased per acre from 24.54 to 28.M

Rye has increased per acre from 23.86 to 36.69

Oate has increased per acre from 49.79 to 81.4b

Barley has ii»creased per acre from 38.25 to 57.5/

8
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$500,000,000 More in France

Sun of .he 20tro7No:eXr mr'"''
""""''' '"^ ^^"^^

Value op Agricultural Education.

of the farmer, he should consider the case of Fr»nJ c-

»68,0OO,(K» FOB THE Status.

.*r;i*to°h'?S's,''r "•"?•»»» -''•"



stations and various lines of agricultural instruction. During

the past fifty years no less than $68,000,000 has been turned

over to the states for agricultural investigation and in-

struction. These grants still continue, but they are now

inadequate for the demands of carrying instruction direct

to the farms and increased appropriations are required.

Last year the introduction of the Page Bill marked a

new departure in their attitude to the national question

of agriculture. The Page Bill, now in its final stage, pro-

vides appropriations approximating twelve million dollars

per annum to be apportioned among the states largely for

agricultural work but including also technical training.

In dealing with this Bill the New York State authorities

remarked

:

" It is recommended that in the development of fedcr;,!

efforts to promote agricultural education the autonomy of

the states should be preserved; that established state poHcir-^

should not be reversed by federal legislation; and that .1

single centralized control over all states which would lead

to bureaucratic regulations should be avoided."

It is added that in the policy adopted, of providir.-

federal funds for agricultural work in the states, the different

states should have the same liberty in the application oi

these funds to the purposes named as they had in the utr

of' their own funds. In the working out of their proposa'o

there is to be co-operation between the state, the state coUc^^cs

and the federal authorities.

In Canada it is equally desirable that there should 1 l

somewhat similar co-operation. We, of course, propo-c

to develop what we may call the direct work of the fedti 1

department by assisting and developing the live stoi k,

dairying, fruit growing and other industries along lines I

investigation, research, improvement in transportation, ni; r-

kets, and so on, but in respect to funds applied to educat: .n

we propose to follow what may fairly be termed constitu-

tional lines, using and strengthening the machinery already

existing in the- -provinces, or by them properly establishtd.

10
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Nmo OF Men.

l"
our search for such men we 'e n

°"""'- ^* P'"*«
"robbing Peter to pay PauT'" ndir""'"* ""= "''' P'^" <>'

° the good men from agiculturlJrrr
'""""""' "^"=f*'

of agriculture and from thTdenartm
° '*?' ? •'*>»«">ent.

colleges or to other departments Th! '"' ""'"" '° "-e
I'ut the labourers are fZ It u-

'""™'' '' plenteous

encouragements and one of the pI^froT.r'
"' ""^ «'^'

ammatmg our people at the nre^ % "\<'''™«f spirit

•rained, efficient, first-cL, L -^ ""'^ """ '"• «very
"o-n first-class op,^r*„"ies'f™"""^'.

'"'"' "'' ^alfi:
™e when such men left u for th,''""''^-

'^'''^^ '--^ a
-uth. We are now drawing such h»

f^at republic ,0 the
we hold. "^ ^""^ ''ack. and what we have

To Strengthen Educational Work.

..onai'iTSroititr'-^r™^""--''--.
"f the past half century7ave Z ,

'""'"*'*' ^^«^arches
but the full berfefits ofThose '^1 "u"''""

^K^^^'ture,
'-e great multitude whotlHur h" fiT;

""' '''"''^
Too often the spectacle i» „•. j

^'''^ '" Canada.
of ceaseless, ^oSt^tZZ'^Z'T''''''' ""'''''''""
m.nd and body, and, even after 1'

'""^ "'"'=« °f
reward, solely and simpTy frl ,1°"/ T?' ''"""8'"8 "o
-^iirected energy. ,t h'a^^^.^s:L t^r""^^ '"«'

ji-'^'orm::.::!:-----;^^^ "-« - .« a new

---Thesoinr^r.-----^^^^^^^
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the reason governing their effort upon it, and every mornine

breaks brighter; a new motive power enlightens life and the

community moves to a higher destiny."

Help given in an edufational direction will not onK

mean better farming, but better farmers and better am!

happier men and women. The particular form such assist-

ance may take may vary with the special needs and con

ditions in each province. It will embrace the increasing;

of the efficiency and equipment of our agricultural collegts

the establishment of agricultural schools, of dairy and

horticultural schools, of short courses in agriculture; th.'

initiation of agricultural teaching in the public schools and

work by travelling or located qualified instructors. It

might well include the valuable educational work carnid

on by means of demonstration trains, training of teachers

in nature study and the invaluable work of domestic scicnn

concerned with the women and girls of our com-

munities, whose influence will always constitute one <t

the most potent forces in solving the problems we .in

considering.

Continuous Period of Ten Years.

We restrict the purposes of the Bill to education becaii*

by so doing we get at the true basis of successful production.

"

As any 'educational work to be effective must be continu. ns,

we propose to make the policy cover a period of ten y. ts.

From the Consolidated Revenue Fund it is proposed u- rt

apart the sum of ten million dollars to be expended .
er

the period mentioned. $700.01. will be allotted the ni>i

yeat and this amount will be increased by $100,000 ann.ul v

until 1917, from which year until' 1923 $1,100,000 w.ll le

provided yearly. The gradual expansion and grl^^Hlg

equipment of the provincial organizations will be m.i m

this way more helpfully than by starting at the mtU.on

mark.
12
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According to Population-.

required standard. ?Ve do his 0^^ ""
T", "" '" »

.he character of our fJ^:.Z^ ^'i:^lJ'Zreasoa that students to those instituc7o„:arJ ZJniZal provmcos ,„ Canada, they may l,e regarded Th',"a fairly national complexion On thi, I in ,
,1"^

when the BiU is before the House
"" ''^"'^ '"''^"

^sidt:io?i-rdVtr„ T-hor;-
"' --

rural population is of largeZl^rt onT wh°^'""'
*"""

revenue are limited and who^ aSuTal^ "T"'
"'

greatly needs stimulation.
«K"cultural development

I might take the far eastern and far ,1., »
as examples: Prince Edward M ?.

"" P™^i"«s

Columbia we have a new province of immenTarea sm Mas yet m population, only iust sfarfin ""J"^/"'-^'
™^l'

resources, an.l where the cost of vinLi f""'? '"

13
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1913

Prince Edwaid Uland. .

.

I 26,529.85

New Brunswick ....:... 44,509.93

Alberta 46,094.95

British Columbia 47,334.76

Manitoba 51,730.05

Nova Scotia 54,288.45

Saskatchewan 54,296.29

Quebec 159,482.40

Ontario 195,733.32

Yearly 1S17-23

Increase

1 1,306 I 31,763.73

4,902 64,117.87

6,219 66,970.91

5,467 69,202.57

6,346 77,114.09

6,858 81,719.21

6,859 81,733.32

27,896 271,068.32

35,147 336,319.98

It is provided that if in any year any province is not

prepared to use all its grant the unused remainder shall be

held by the Dominion for future use by that province, or

until such time as it can make a good claim, or show good

cause for its payment. If from lack of educational machin-

ery, or for any other reason, any province is not able to

submit a satisfactory scheme, the Federal Government

would be prepared to formulate one for such province's

assent.

When at Confederation the Dominion Government

took over the main sources of revenue from the provinces

it was deem.d right to pay to the provinces such cash sub-

sidies as would fairly enable them to carry on their internal

administration in respect to education, construction of

roads and other matters of local concern. These subsidies

have, as the House knows, been increased in recent years

and their expenditure has been left entirely to the provinces.

In this case we propose a further step, and, while observing

a proper constitutional relationship, we propose to exercise

a reasonable Dominion supervision over the expenditures

which are made possible by a grant voted by Parliament

through this Bill. Th^re will be a careful consideration

of the agreements to be entered into, and inspection of the

work done, and a full report made to Parliament of the

whole matter.

14
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Annual Confehence with P«ovinces.

federal and provincialdopartmentr We h
"'"" !'""^"

development of a publication, nffi^; K " '" """^ "'»
people of Canada will rrtt«,n''ur"%°'*'''^*' ""=

agricultural work in prog^eTL "a 'p^a ^'j'r'''
" *"

In these ways something lik^ a roil .T country,

the Dominion and the nrov „.„
'.^,''' '^"""P'^t'on between

rights will be safeguardTIld suffi-
"""""''• P™-"-'"'

ci-i by this GornmentJefref^"'",' *"'''= ^^^^^

we earnestly desire to treat IhL wh I

"' •''""'" ^
economic and national standlint ..

•"""'" ''•'"" »"
and^party advantage, s^'^'r^ '

,tk"::'2e
"""^ """«

of the provinces to t ke the ==.1 i B"vcrnments
the same ends in view It is I u""^

'° *-°^'' ""h
the whole scheme is dejdent onTs '' ''" ^"™^^ "'
approached and operated

"'"' '" *'"'<^'' " »

is sufficiently large fo7^e ini^-- """"I
'^8'^''"^ Perhaps

too large fo'r the'VtktTd™: V'tr'' '.' ^ ""-
operate with us, as we hot>e and

".
u

P™^'"<^es co-

<oexpect,itismyconvlctirthat
'"a

'™ """^ '^''-'"

of the task, its natur^ and
''.,''""'« ""^'"^^"""de

this countr;, it <^U be 'found in"f""^
"'" ""= «^°*"' °'

Priation will be unequal to th.^'" '^"'."'" ""'^ "PP™-
be left for future conlid'rltion I 7 u",-.,

^'""'^ '"^^ '"^'^

at this time that I MeveT' «° ^ ^ to state clearly

distant future. ^ p„oi !^
'*"' "'"''^ ^"'' '" "-e not far

by still larger a^Zs'^^d'rr,'""";^
thi^ appropriation

House will consirr?t from * !J " -'
"'™ """' ""=

you now to consider vb thatt™ T"^""'"'
"'=" ' "^"^

providing funds for efe^; anj ^^ ^^^ "'r'"' *^ ""=
nght lines of our g«a:rnat;'nlras";t

^^^'°'""'^"' ^'"'^
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Symbols or National Strength.

On this side of the House and on th:it are many men

who either know by experience the larm life o'
^"J

r"""\'

or wbo« father, or forefathers have to.led on the land. It

i, well for all to keep in vision that solitary figure m the

distant furrow, that stoop.<l form tendmg the hearth of

the isoUted home-symlwU and type, of our national neces-

.itie,. our national virtues and our national »"«"Kth. Here

between these four walls we sit year by year making the laws

of our country. We do it, amidst much.trife, sometime

ill. «,metime. well, too often attaching importance and

permanence to that which is neither permanent "" •™P"''^"^

Our law, would be better-there would be less b.tterneM

in our strife-if we were oftener moved by a smcerx. desire

to lighten the work and brighten the live, of those who,

Z the ^lence and «>litude of the fields and woods, are doing

the foundation work of our common country.
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